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Pack Square, Asheville, N. C.

The above picture is a scene which we hope will be familiar to many huiulreds of ROVAl,- 
SERNTCE readers before the month is over. U is the central square at Asheville from which 
all the principal business streets radiate. In the foreground of the picture is seen Rev. Dr. 
Calvin B. VV'aller, the general chairman of the com’n)ittee of arrangements. If not from this 
Square, at least from this city manystreams of inlluence and inspiration will radiate to the 
farthest corners of our Cnion territory when the hosts gather there in May. Miss Malhiry, 
who has just spent a day in. .Asheville, writes back to headquarters that enthusiastic and 
effective plans are l»ing made for every detail in connection with our women's mee'ting. The 
Kirst Baptist Church, she feels is splendidly adapted to our needs, with aniple room for ex-, 
hibits and meeting places for committees.

It has been a matter of disappointment to many that it has been found necessary by, the 
local cximmittee to suggest two hotels as headquarters, bCit local conditions demanded it, and 
even though it may mean that some delegations will be separated it is ho|>ed that as many VV. 
M. U. delegates as possible will come to the Zai>igrrn.

Even lat this date it is too early to give the program in detail as it has been impossible tt> 
make definite decisions upon several points, but the general arrangement as printed on page ,S 
oif this.dumber of ROY.\L SERVICE will be followed.. All young people's leaders shoulrl' 
endeavor to be on hand Thursday evening, so as not to miss the interesting conference on 
young people's work which is being carefully planned for. We are glad to announce that Mrs. 
G. W. Riley, president of the Mississippi W. M. U., will act as toastmistress at the luncheon 
to missionaries on Saturday. In fact many thii^ are being planned which make it seem that 
a feast of good things is being laid for those who will be^able to partake fhetedf.
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I ..tscREN Hotel, Asheville, N . C.-VVoman's Missionary Union. Headquarters

W. M. U. ANNUAL MEETING PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, May 17—Ungren Hotel

2 P. M.—Committee of .Margaret Fund
4 .00 P. M.—General Board of Trustees of Training School 
7:30 P. M.—W'. M. U. Executive Committee

THCRSDAY and FRIDAY, May 18 and 19—First Baptist Church 
8:20 A. M.—Mission Study Class 
9:30 A. M. and 2:30 P. M.—Annual Meeting Sessions 

■ 7:30 P. M.—Conference on Young People’s Work—Thursday
S.\TrRDAY, May 20—First Baptist Church 

8:20 A. M.—Mission Study Class
II A. M.—Conference with Women Missionaries ; i ;

, P. M.—Luncheon to Women Missionaries—Masonic Temple ,
4:30 P. M.—Informal Social Hour—Grove Park Inn 

SUNDAY, May 21—First Baptist Church
11 A. M.—W. M. U. Annual Sermon

0 3:30 P. M.—Memorial Service for Miss Heck , I'
MONDAY, May 22—First Baptist Church ; ;

9:30 A. M, and 2 P. M.—Secretaries’ and Field Workers' Council of the W. M. O.



“THKY OFFKRKD ............  GIFTS’
AS a dcli'iiate looks forward to going to a conference or convention, unless shd has soim 
/\ definite part to take on the program, her natural inclination is to think of what Sh<'

. I\ii going to receive, rather than of -what she can give. Krojii the carrying out of th. 
l»rogram will come new facts andpUns to be used in the future: from the.conferences., sugge~ 
lions of new methods; from the missionaries fresh information from the world field; and from 
the meeting with new and old friends from different sections of the country an interchange of 
thought and experience which often proves the most inspiring part of the whole meeting, lo 
hundreds who come to the Annual Meeting it does prove a mountain top of inspiration but ,i 
double blessing could be gained by each state, did its delegation come bringing gifts, as well 
as in the hope of receiving them;—not the gift of money which is the outward and visibh- 
token of faithful service" through the year, but other gifts full of meaniiig to the W. M. I . 
ulficera and to the whole body.

The gift of a complete detegatwn.—This may not seem a very vital thing, but the thought tf 
at least twenty-five going back to each state full of enthusiasm, inspiration and knowledge 
of new plans of work gained at first hand, gives to those you have put into office a feeling of 
confidence about the work of the new year.

The gift of a responsible deletcsUoH—To see everjr seat in every delegation filled at every 
session by delegates who, note books in hand, are ready and eager to gain everything possible 
for the.future and who are patient enough to ut through to the adjournment of a session means 
inspiration to speakers and officers.

The gift-of a prayerful deiegatsm.-p-Never was this so nOccssary as this year with all the 
conaetjuences which may issue from our. annual gathering. Every delegation will of course 
bo made up of praying individuals', but still greater power could come if each delegation coulil 
meet^together each day of the convention for united prayer for the Union, for the individual 
statM, for our missionaries and for our mission boards, "hfore things are wrought by prayer 
thai( this world dreams of, gains rather than loses, as a statement of truth us the years go 
on, and we surely should put it to the test this year if never before.

’‘Freely ye have recefred, freely give”

We want full bELECATlONS
Meaning fibst hand infomsation about new plans and 
Untold possibilities fob gbowtu in the new yeab

Gbovb Pabk Inn, Asheville, N. C.
- , - '
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THE PANAMA CONGRESS
f T THAT the Edinburgh Conference pf igio sought to do for the great pagan nations 
\ \ / of the world, the Panama Conpess purposed for papal Latin America. In fact the 
V V ChrlstUn Conpess, held in Panama February lo-ao, had its inception in the Edin

burgh Conference, when the representatives of evanplical churches doing mission work in 
1 atin America discovered a widespread misconception and apathy as to the moral and spintual • 
condition of their fields. The 257.000 evangelical Christians of Latin America repeated and 
emphasized the call:-That doubt and denial of all faiths was spreading unchecked among 
80^.000 people at our door^should be causp for alarm and great^cern to the evangelical 
churches of North America. Though strong opposition and much i^erence discovered them
selves as plans developed, those who had heard the call and caikht the time conception of 
Pan Americanism were undaunted and went forward with Urgetl faith in the sacredness of 
the task. A door of large opportunity had been opened. , „ . ' . j

The logical pUce for the Christian Conpess and the unanimous choice of all interested . 
nations was Panama, in the Canal Zone, on the "waist of the western hemisphere . whose 
history since the days of Columbus. De Soto, Balboa, Morgan and Drake down to the present 
eventful days, has held the Interest and wonder of three continents. The very waters that 
lash its shores are full of weird stories of daring adventure, of explorer, pirate and buccaneer.

It was good to slip away from the winter winds, sail down through the blue watw of our 
American Mediterranean, the Gulf of Mexico, and enjoy for two wrek. the rare and prodig^ 
wealth of the tropics. The few days preceding the Congress were filled with sight seeing and 
a study of the marvelous country and its strange people gathered from all nations.

The spacious and modern Tivoli hotel, built by the United States at Ancon on the Pacific 
side of the Zone, was headquarterii for the Conpess. The first sesmon was held Thursday eve
ning February 10, in the larp baU room of the hotel, fitted up with every comf^ and con
venience and decorated with palms aijd flap of the twenty Latin American republics.

Mr. Robert E. Speer presided over the sessions. Col. Jay J..Morrow, acting Governor of 
the Zone, Mr. Willing Spencer. American Charge d’Affaires at Panama, through many 
courtesies evidenced their sympathy and appreciation of the Conpess. Senor Lefevre. Minirter 
of Foreign Affairs in the Republic of Panama,-delivered the formal welcome, to which Dr. 
John R. Mott responded. There were present 481 delegates and visitors, 14S of whom came
from Utin America—21 nations being represented. ,

The eight commissions composed of men and women, either natives or for .ong years ro
dents-and students of Latin American countries and conditions, submitted reports covering 
every phase of their respective topics. The subjects were: I. Survey and “•
MesMgre and Methods III. Education IV. Literature V. Woman s Work VI, Church
in the Field Vll. Home Base VllL Cooperation and Unity .. j

Discussion of these reports was by cards, indicating point of the agenda to be discu^i^. 
signed and sent to chairman the evening before the report was submitted The time limit 
was seven minutes and a very tfilipnt little buzzer was always on duty. Through these remits, 
compiled by persons familiar with the history and the pnius of the Latin Americans, it was 
possible for the audience to pt a wonderfully clear and accurate conception of the vastness and 
the urpney of Latin American needs. . , ,

Chile, Said to be the best manned field of South America, has only one Chnstian worker to 
to 000 souls! The 1.800,000 Indians have scarcely been touched by the Gospel m^ge. 
Atheism. Theosophy, Christian Science. New Thought and many other het^ies are winning 
followers among the higher dasses. -The poor, the massf*- still pope in the darkness of a 
superstition as cruel and enslaving as that of India or China.

There is urpnt need of evanplicaTChristUn schools, normal and vocational schools, a fuller 
.uid cleaner literature in the Spanish and Portuguese languages, more women miMionarire 
who can go into the homes and win the mothers. Latin America, like North America, needs 
the living Christ incarnated in the lives of the people-that Christ who alone can tanisl. 
.larkness and ignorknee and sin-that Christ who. when lifted up in the lives of His followers 
will draw all the world to Himself.—Mr*. W. Neel, CartersvilU, Ga.
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TOPIC—A’/f«vir</«/iip
Oi* to whom a thing is i-ommitted is a steward: C.en. 3^ ^ h- •» a-Grifk househohl a slr^nird 

was generally a slave. By his serv itude and as a memlier of the household he was supposeil to 
l>e doubly; bound to his master. He was not only entrusted with some syiecifk res|x>nsibility 
as treasurer, but Ireing Irorn within the limits of the home he was incorixrrated into its unity.

I. Btud Semml; By creation: Gen. 3 : 7; Job 10 : ij. We must recognise the truth that 
t'torlisownerandgovernor of whatever He hascrc/ttetl: I’sa. 14 : I. Therefore if we ap|ircriatc 
the situation our life and all our iwwcrs Irelong to'God our Creator, who has given these to 
individuals to profit therewith: l.iikq 12 : 42-48. He has power either to preserve or destroy; 
Cwn. 6:7. We are created for His glory: Isa. 43 : 7; by birth called of God: Jcr. i :,5: Ro
mans I : 1; Gal. 1: isientrusted with a life to be used for tiod, as was thaG^ Paul, for 
siiecial service: i Cor. 7 : 20-23. If we would clearly recoghiie this calling for stewardship 
how,niuch more effective would Iw our Christian life! .^s stewards we must seek constantly 
to discover, for t'lod’s glory. His plan for Our livest I Peter 2 :9. Joseph is an example of, 
Cten.' 39 : 5, bringing a blessing u[>on all with whom a faithful steward has to do.

■H. Christian Stewardship; t Cor. 4:7:1 Cor. 15 : 58 The Christian professes that his 
great life-aim is the formation, of a Christian character through faith in Jesus Christ and 
otwdience unto Him: Phil. 2 : 13. If the soul's interests arc infinitely more valu.lble than 
wealth, then they ought to lie attended to with greater promptitu<le. "Give an account of 
thy stewardship": i Cor. 4 : 2. ThC|Steward is to lie faithful in all things, well knowing that 
he must at last render an account to his Sla'ster, to whom he has pledged oliedience in love. 
Rendering such wholehearted sert'ice, that though in the performance of duty he may lie 
affronted, insulted and dishonored by men, he will find his Lord to l>c imtuctial and just in 

ent. “Therefore judge nothing bi'fore the time": I (^f. 4 : 5.
Stewards of Ministry of KecomUiation: 2 Cor. 5 : t8, 19; .Vts 20 : 24. “Put in trust 

of the Gosijcl": C.al, t : ft, 12. Stewards of the faith: Gal. 3 : 9. Stewards of the mystery:. 
1 Cor. 4:1. The faithful man will be true to his trust whether it is small or great. Character 
will reveal itself alike in the least and in the greatest. Like Paul we should not hold our lives 
of any account in comparison with accomplishing our course as stewards of the Gosi>el: i Cor.. 
9 : 24-27: Phil. 3 : t3, 14.

IV. Faithful Stewardship as shown in giving: 2 Corinthians, chapters 8 and 9. Faithfulness 
in our management of that parf of this world’s riches which has come to us n-quircs that we 
should use it for God's glory in promoting the welfare of His children and in the advancement 
of His cause. ,If we would so use it we must keep oiir hearts simply and entirely lor God as 
the supreme and only Master whom we serve. We can carry with us nothing out of this 
world.. Money cannotTx: transferred into the world beyond,.but we may so employ it here 
that we will lay up “a treasure in heaven that faileth not“: Luke 12 : 33. Therefore an ever-, 
lasting advantage is obtained by faithful administration of that which is entrusterl to us as 
stewards of the Most, High. "Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable Giftf"

“We give Thee but Thine own, 
Whate’er the gift may be:

All. that we have is Thine alone, 
A trust, O Lord, from Thee,

“May we Thy bounties thus 
.As stewards true receive,' . 

And freely as Thou gave to us,
. To Thw our la-st gifts give.’.'

Mi m ,
7
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PROGRAM FOR MAY
Prsparsd by Mrs'. G. H. WWt#.MrT^mrva vj tntm, w. ••• .. a»»*——

r^si/d. hr a Jew cents Uajiets suggested in this number can be obtained from the same address./ on 
more,
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Christ AND THE Rich'VouNG Ruler.

Lord Jtsust Giste ttte grace to love Thee intently that I may know how to give.
BUssed Lord Jesus! Teach and keep us that, like Barnabas, we may lay our money M at Thy 

feet and hold it aU at Thy disposal. Teach us and keep us tiutjike Peter, we may rejotce sn the 
poverty that teaches uj to prove our trust in the power of Thy Spirit. Teach us and keep us lest, like 
A nanias, our profession of living entirely for Thee be belied by our giving. Teach us and keep us 
Ust, like Simon, we think that the gifts of God or power over men can be obtained by money.

Most bussed SpirUt FiU us with Thyself; come and fiU Thy peopU with Thy living presence 
and all our money shall be Thine atone—Andrew Murray

MY MONEY AND MISMONS
Hymn—“The morning light is breaking”
Prayer—Bible Study (p. 8)
Talks—“Money and MUsioris” (pars. If 3, 3).

“What is minef" (pars. 5, 6, 7) . '
“Our Responsibility and Our Response!' (pars. 8, 9, ID-)

Prayer
Closing Hymn—“Jesus calls us"

■_______________________________^
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"Money id an imj>ortant factor in winning tlic world to Christ. Without it 
i. Money the wheels of initsionary activity would cea«c to revolve: with it misaioiis 
and Mlasloaa may be extended and pushed in every direction." These words are further 

reinforced by the following, quoted front Rev. W. D. Sexton: "One thing 
alone hinders the progress of the Kingdont, and that one thing is lack pf money. The whole 
world it ready and waiting for the Gospel, the boards of the churches are organised, to mrt-l 
that need and men are offering themselves for the work, but the'treasuries are empty, the 
Othccrscompelled tocalla halt .and the whole line of Christ's army forced to rest upon its arms."

"The relation of money to missions is a Vital one," says Miss Belle M. Brain in her invalu
able book “Holding the Ropes". “The gold of the universe it not tuflirieht to purchase pardon 
for one immortal soul, ‘knowing that ye were redeemed, not with corruptible things, with 
silver or gold' yet. In a tense, money can buy salvation for millions of Christless souls. A 
iKink note would make fvery poor plaster to alleviate pain and it is powtrless to aripc away 
stains of sin, yet in one cate it can effect a cure by commanding the skill of a physician anil 
the potency'of a drug, and in.the other by sending forth heralds of the Cross and scattering 
broadcast the leaves of the Book which shall be for the healing of the nations.

‘‘There is a money problem. There are twenty billions of dollars in the hands 
The of evangelical church members, and this sum is increasing. Notwithstanding

Problem this enormous money power in the hands of church members, missionary 
organisations are perplexed concerning money and hampered for lack of 

funds and tome of the money tbat finds its way into missionary treasuries as the result of 
endless effort it given grudgingly and of necessity and sometimes by methods dishonoring to 
Christ and belittling to the cause of missions. Surely something is wrong with the whole system ' 
of missionary finance. But the money problem, though difhcult, is not incapable of solution.

“1st. By prayer,.study of the Word and dissemination of missionary informa- 
3. -Solving . tion inculcate the spirit of obedience to Christ's command to give the Gospel 
the^Fdblem to every creature.

“and. Let there be thorough instruction concerning stewardship, for the 
greatUnajority of Christians have not as yet learned the hrst principles of Christian giving.
|Vhile not many will join with the old woman who said she had been a member of the church 
tty years and fkank God it hadn't cost her a-cent, comparatively few recognize God's claim , 

u|x>n their money." Property is regarded as an earthly treasure not as a heavenly trust. The 
Word of God teaches that money is'a trust and we are stewards, “ft is required in stewards - 
that a man be found faithful." .

"3d. Promote systematic and proportionate giving; systematic giving being the setting 
aside of a definite sum retvlarly and from principle rather than spasmodically and from 
impulse, and proportionate giving being the devotion of a fixed proportion of income to t|ie ^ 
Lord's work. ,

“4th. a. Enlist every Christian.
b. Appeal to right motives for missionary giving; not compassion for man but love, to 

Christ and obedience to His command.
c. Revive the spirit of self-sacrifice.
d. Give money inste.ad of raising it. Imagine the church at Antioch eating icecream or giving 

a concert to help pay the expenses of Paul's missionary work!
' e. Adopt a systematic and business-like method of collecting funds and in turn paying 

them to the treasuries of boards monthly or quarterly." (If we realized fully that on account 
of deferred collections and remittances the money borrowed each year by. mission boards to 
carry on the work means an interest payment equal to the,salary and support of new workers 
who might be on the field, we would do one of two things, remit promptly or borrow the amount 
of our society's indebtedness and meet the interest ourselves!)

“Life with no inlet is always empty. Life with no outlet is stagnation.'.' With 
these words does the author of “The King's Business" open ;he chapter called 
the "King s Treasury". “First pray for missions in the spirit of the Master;, 
then will, the problems of the treasury all be solved. ‘First they gave their 
own selves tothe Lord.' Money is power; .money is coined personality; money

4. Atslmila- 
tion and 
Expression

\>

is myself; but people arc not ready for an appeal for money till they have been educated in 
the pripciples of Christiaq giving."

In a recent, very remarkable study of stewardship* the author puts clearly 
5. My . before his readers fundamental facts as to ownership, possession, stewardship,
Moneyl -which will be so helpful to us in the consideration of our topic that we quote

fully from various portions of the book. He reminds us that giving it primarily 
an act of worship. Let us begin with a few definitions:

“God is the Giver arid is the absolute owner of all things."
“Possession is the right to hold and use material value, but it can never be identified with 

ownership; God alone is tl^e owner." ' ^—-
“Stewardship of possessions is a teaching of ethics and a habi(of life. The claims of steward

ship have their foundation iii the recognition of God’s ownership." .
“Stewardship is, not a natural human conception. The unaided human instinct will not 

discover it. The recognition of stewardship marks the supremacy of spiritual man. It t^gins 
with the acknowledgment of God the owner,.for human stewardship is the necessary cor(elate 
of divine ownership. That the Creator of the universe must be the owner of all things is, in 
sopre sense, an intuitioii; nevertheless, this intuition cannot of itself produce a sense of steward
ship. Heathenism is proof enough of that. There must be the intelligent acknowledgment 
of ownership as well." - .

“Acknowledgment is not the same as recognition. To reedgnite the ownership of value is a 
matter of intelligence but to acknowledge it is an act of honor. God, the absolute owner of all 
things,'expects men to acknowledge His ownership. When man first recognized his Maker 
he acknowledged Him. That first acknowledgment was a material offering, dedicated to 
God in sacrificial worship, in token of man’s utter dependence upon Him, even an offering from 
the herd, and from the flock, and from the field. An offering given back to God from a man’s 
material substance was the one perfect acknowledgment that he was dependent upon his 
Maker. The fact that the extent' or proportion of the sacrifice was fixed by God and not 
determined by man was perfect acknowledgment of God’s ownership.

“Whaf, then, in this modern world, shall a man render (give back) unto God?
6. The What hitman acknowledgment will be suitable to the High and .Holy One
Tenth that inhabiteth eternity? God is still the sovereign owner of material things,

■ and of the value proceeding from them. Man still possesses and uses them. 
How then shall his acknowledgment be rendered and the fact of his stewardship recognized? 
The worshiper today, as in ancient days, desires to acknowledge both dependence and steward
ship. The ancient worshiper learned that a fixed proportion of his increase was a suitable 

-acknowledgment of the divine sovereignty, and he learned what ratio it -was that God had 
named. When the modern worshiper remembers that in all the world no prophet whether 
pagan, Jew or Christian has yet arisen to name a different ratio, but that a tenth has been 
observed throughout all the centuries, he will not believe that some other proportion is wiser 
than that already named. He will observe it with honor and intelligence. He will understand 
the administration of stewardship in ways which the ancient worshiper could never know, 
but the acknowledgment of stewardship he will render as men did in the beginning.

“The tithe must not be epnfused with the whole broad subject of stewardship
7. Steward- to which it is related. A man is the steward and not the owner of his pos-
shlp sessions. Not the tenth only, but all that a man hath is the Lord's; a man

is debtor for every penny of value that passes through his hands. When he 
renders his tithe it is not the payment of his obligation, it is the acknowledgment of his obliga
tion." (Let us suppose that someone, one of our boards fon instance, borrows money from a 
bank at 6% interest. When the interest is paid neither party to the tranuction considers that 
the payment of the interest caiKcls the obligation but only acknowledges the indebtedness. 
The money was and still is owned by the lender though the borrower possesses it while he 

continues to use it and pay interest on it.)

• -A Man and His Money" by Harvey Reeves CalUns
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“StcwurclDhip in nut giving! The royal doctrine of •tewiirdahi|> ha» been loo often narrowed, 
a* though it were a 'financial pla.n' whcreae it is a fundamental purpose and underlies the 
whole meaning of life itself. Stewardship is the altitude of a Christian toward his [xissessions. 
Uut it is very much more than this. It is the Christian law of living. The stewardship of privi
lege,of opportunity, of ex|>erience, of education, of artistic talent, of mental and spiritual giftsi 

• in a word, the whole inclusive stewardship of personality -this is, indeed, the Christian life. 
In its wide sweep of Christian movement, stewardship is the heart'of missionii. The church 
is steward of the mysteries of C.oif, civilization is steward of the higher hun'ian values, (he men 
who have arc stewards in Iwhalf of the men who have not. l.ifeisa trust. Tohave is to owe, 
not own," - • ,

There.are perhaiis iho.st; in our churches and SIX ieties who do nut recognize 
S. Our Re- the obligation of giving systematically, proixirtionately or, indeed, at all. 
apunte to in "-The S,tcred Tenth" we hiid such plain s|H-ahing us this: "There has been
Our Re- no abr'ogijtion of ihedaw. Fulfilling is the |wrfecting not the destruction of
spunsibllity anything. If f!hristians rei'i>gnize the law resiwcting the seventh of time, by 

the sttme reasoning should they not recognize the law governingThe tenth of 
sulxitance? Withholding of tithes and oilier ulferings in the time of Malachi was counted a 
rolibcry. 'Will a nian rob Ciod?" I'nhappily, (wuple do not mind hting what they do not at all 
lilte to be raMed.".

in a discussion of this subject the question arose of setting aside a definite |K>rtiun of. one's 
iitcome for the Lord's work. One s|waker Sitid, after many texts had twen quotetl, "I don't 
believe you can guess t,he text that is my authority for giving proportionately. It is, ‘Let all 
things be done decently and in order'. I don't consider that it is just dt<rnt to give the Lord 
just what I hapjx'n to have left or just when I hap|x'ii to feel like so tloing." In spite of the 
smile that this called forth, I think ^he su|x'r truth of this conimenlary on scripture went 
home to the. hearts of all. "Not just decent!" Someone, yierhaps willing to justify himself, 
asked the sapie speaker what was his test for "the Lord.'s work" and his reply was this, "What 
I givc-Jjecause I am a ChrisIkiH in distinction to what I give iKiause I am a humanitarian, an 
^ucsKor or philanthropist", which answer may prove, a h^ to our further clear thinking 

th(^ point. '
In the annual resolutions prepared by the Executive Committee we find these words, so 

applicable to our topic:
1 hiat, in accordance with the recommendations of the Home and Foreign Mission Boarits, 

and realizing with them that there is inqierative need for enlargement, we undertake to ' 
r^ise as large an amount as iwssible for the work Of these resiiective Ixxirds; that this amount ■ 
be as niuch as a ten jx-r rent increase over simiUr gifts for the last year.

"That, not only as a societ)-, but as church members, we encourage such regularity in col
lecting and reporting mission offerings as shall tend toward uniform contributions during the 
year, the aim tiding the reaching of one-twelfth of the year's apportionment each month; and . 
that as societies and individuals we shall endeavor constantlv to increase the numlxirof 
tithens."

Says Frederick -Agar; "The Gospel is free, but true worship never is, for 
». The Func- that involves giving up of self to honor God.
tion of "In far-away Africa, where several years Ixdore cannibalism had Ix-eir
Giving commbn, but where the Gospel had Come .with its cleansing |x>wer and (iod's

new-found children had been gathered into church, one day at the communion 
service Tsaw four people get up and go aside. T.hey did it.in such a way as to make nie ask 
the missionary why they sat-to one side, lie ahswered that they were under discipline Ur 

, HOt knnpnt a lift when they came to umship. They had a rule in that church that every, wor
shiper must bring a gift. The rule was enforced. The churches have seldom treated the subjet i 
and the act 6t giving as necessarily vital to the life of the intlividual or the church, (living 
has been classed among the business enterprises of the churches. Beneficence therefore ha> 
drifted awray from its proper.s^rituof environment until serious conditions have forced a 
realization of the mistake. Now we are Ixginning to put this Christian gr.ice of giving w here

\>

it Ixilongs, as one of the vital functions of the soul, and t|ierefore necessary to a healthy, abound
ing Christian life.

"There are (wo great functions of every normal Christian life, assimilation and expression, 
rhe importance of the first function has always held the attention of Christian people. But 

the function of expression is equally important, and where there is a normal, healthy spiritual 
life it will always l)e found. Many think, however, that these spiritual functions are not 
vital and are, in fact, only relatively important. Have you noticed that the great apostle 
speaks of 'giving' as a 'grace', fa Cor. Vlll. 6, 7)? Then he classes failure to give, or holding 
on to what you have -covetousness—as belonging with murder and adultery in the sight of 
Gixl. -

"Notice that when I’aul-has climlwd the spiritual heights till hejees how death is swallowed 
up in victory (I Cor. XV), he climbs still further on—'But thanks be to God who giveth us 
the victory ’ . wherefore be ye steadfast, unmot able, always abounding in the work
of the Lord. . Now concerning the collection for the shints ... so alw do ye';
and then follows the familiar 'Upon the first day of the week'. The apostle makes such transi
tions of thought very often liecausc to great, spiritual heights are linked the duties which,we 
have called common. Not common in reality but vital as the victory itself because part of the 
t ictory.' The reason why we have so many undeveloped, uninterested, useless members in our 
i hlirches is that at the very Iteginning of their spiritual experience the church itself failed 
to dcveloi) in them the normal and necessary function of expression, this Christian grace of 
giving. We shall never have the right kind of churches until we develop in our people 'this 
grace also' ".

Do not we need a new vision and a contagious passion of love to Christ and 
IS, A New loyalty to the work of His kingdom, the spread of the Gospel? Do love and
Vision loyalty ever count the cost? Do the men and women of the countries now at

war count the cost in lives laid down by thousands and money poured forti 
at the rate of millions a day, as they battle and suffer for their country.' Shall we not ech_, 
the prayer of Andrew Murray, that LOVE may be the measure of our gifts, and then bring 
of our first fruits a willing offering that God may use it in tht bringing in of the day when all 
shall know Him from the least to the jjreatest, when men everywhere shall know Him, whom 
to know aright is life eternal!

lU
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MISSIONARY MOITOES USED BY THE LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT

The Rule of Three (I Cor. 16 : 2)
INDIVIDUALLY Let everyone of you

Lay by him in store on the 
SYSTEMATICALLY First day of the week 
PROPORTIONATELY As God has prospered him.

-Missionary Methods for S.S. Workers

FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU GIVE AWAY TO CONVERT THE HEATHEN, 
ABROAD GOD GIVES YOU TtlN DOLLARS WORTH OF PURPOSE TO DEAL 
WITH YOUR HEATHEN AT HOME.—JACOB RIIS

“A MAN MAY GIVE WITHOUT LOVING BUT HE CANNOT LOVE WITHOUT 
, GIVING."

“LOVE NEVER ASKS HOW MUCH MUST.I DO, BUT HOW MUCH CAN I DO?’.

VVE CANNOT SERVE GOD AND MAMMON BUT WE CAN SERVE GOD WITH 
MAMMON.—ROBERT E. SPEER

“NOT HOW MUCH OF MY .MONEY WILL I GIVE TO GOD BUT HOW MUCH 
OF GOD’S MONEY WILL I KEEP FOR MYSELF.'

«3
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AUXILIARY DRILL

UtHi‘ may t«r flan ii htipful WialiViii trip!
By planning to attond one of the lUin- 

mer conferencea (or the study of the 
Bible, Sunday school methods and mis
sions.

U'Here ore suck eonfertmes heldf
;There are Baptist assemblies or en

campments in fourteen of the southern 
states; there are also splendid Inter
denominational conferences at Blue 
RIdfte, N. C. (June 26-July 6) and at 
Monteagie. Tenn. At Rldde Crest, N. C., 
Is held the Southern Baptist Convention 
summer conference. <

Wkat do iktse (onfcn >ht,s offerf
Many have mission pageants, ausitiary 

demortirrations and conferences, mission 
tudy classes, besides social hours and 

; parties.
Where tiitay further information be obtained,'
For state denominational conferences- 

apply to state W. M. U. headmiarters for 
literature and programs; for Blue Ridge 
Conference write to Missionary Educa
tion Movement, 156 E'ifth Ave., New York.

MY MONEY AND MISSIONS

Hymn—“Praise the Saviour,-all ye nations" 
Prayer ■
Bible Reading: Matt. 25 : 14-30 
Discussion of stewardship (Romans 12 : 

6-8) by a member
Hymn—"My Jesus as Thou wilt"

■ Threefold Plan of .living—by the l.eader 
(use Bible, references)

Hymn—"Send the Light"
Business. Offering. Prayer. Disiniss;il

A Plan for Giving

Today as always the nnssion IxKirds face 
great financial problems. Always having, new 
fields to enter and old ones to enlarge, the 
prt^lem is one of which branch of the work 
will yield the largest returns rather than to

N ' , ' 1

and'ar* to bo adapted Py 
ed to in propam outUnei 

helpful leaflets see pate 3.

find a place where the money can be 8|H'iit. 
U the bcvirds arc to be able to continue their 
work on the same or an enlarged scale it is 
necessary for every one of us to feel our 
res|y>nsilibity and help them by financial sup
port. Of course some few can moke large and 
hiagnificent gifts to the Imards, but their 
chief sup[iort comes from the man with but 
two- talents. John R. Mott states this fact 
in the "Decisive Hourpf.Christiah Missions"; 
"The greater part of the income of the mis
sionary societies conies from the large volume 
of contributions from those of smaller means, 
and the need of the future is not so much large 
occasional gifts as it is that the ordinary 
church member should be trained to give con
scientiously, intelligently and systematically, 
with a full realization of the needs which his 
gifts will helpmeet.."

When we once learn to operate this three
fold plan, the solution of ".My Money and 
.Missions" will be rather easy. First: How can 
we give conscientiously.’ If we study God's 
Word concerning this problem we will lie able 
to meet the first requirement of the plan, for 
in the Bibl.e there are many passages which' 

•teach us concerning the grace of giving. In 
the second place: How can we give intelli
gently? To give intelligently we must know 
the needs of the various Ixiards and their . 
fields, for without such information how can 
we wiscfly pro|ibrtion our gifts so as to meet 
the many requests? One of the very’ best ways ' 
to come into possession of missionary data is 
through reports from the bo.ards, the mission 
study classes and reading the letters from 
mis-sionaries published in ROV.’M. SERVICK. 
Information is essential if we would give,in
telligently. In the third place: Why should 
w-e give systematically? If we study our 
Bible closely we find that if we give con
scientiously. it must lie systematically. Again, 
when we study the foreign situations we will 
realize that not much progress can be made 
unless the home base is systematic, and how-' 
can we expect the boards to m«t their obli- 

(Cotulmdee on Pete Jl)

G. A. PROGRAM

Subject - My Money and Missions 
Silent Prayer asking that each girl may 

realise her individual responsibility in giving 
Hymn—"Take ifiy life and let it be”
Bible Study—StewardsKJp 
God’sUwnership: I’sa. 24 ; I- 
Not our Ow n.: I Cor. 6 : 19, 20 
Money a Trust;. Luke 19 : 13 
Love our Motive: 2 Cor. 8 ; 7, 8 
Hymn—"All for Jesus”
Prayer—Leader 
,My Money
Hymn—"I gave niy life for thee”
Business. Roll Call. Mi»l>ah Benediction

My Money

Choose one large, one medium and one 
sniall girl, let each dress simply in white with 
large dollar marks cut out and pinned all about 
on dresses. They sit on one side of platform 
a little to the rear. Enter girl dressed for 
street:

Girl: OhI 1 must get out my misiuonary 
money—1 almost forgbt it. (Walks over to 

. coins takes largest girl by hapd and -leads 
her a few steps forward.) I’d like to give you. 
^■ou'd do a lot of gooti for missions. You 
could buy so many Bibles or keep a child in 
school or help to support a missionary. There 
are So many things you could do, but I need 
you for a new dress and some ribbon. You’ll 
have to stay.

Large Coin: But you,'have all the dresses 
you really need already.

Girl: Well, I suppose I have but there is 
going to be a- party next wicek and I watit a 
new one for that. (Puts large coin in place, 
leads out medium sized one.) You’re not so 
large but you’ll do very well. I’m sure they 
need money badly enough to be glad to get 

■ you. The fact is, I rather need you myself. 
There’s that picnic at Little River. Every
body will want some-money to spend for ice 
cream and treats of one kind or another. I 
suppose I’d better save you for that.

Medium Coin: Oh but you don’t really need 
ice creafii and treats, there will be so much 
besides them. . ,

Girl: Yes, I know it, but alt the other girls 
will be having some. You’ll have to stay.

(Puts medium coin in place, draws out small 
one.) Here’s this little piece now—I’ll never 
miss it and I’m sure there are plenty of grown 
women who don’t give as much as this. I’ll 

. just take this onec
Smalt Coin V But I’m so little I hate to go 

alone. What tan 1 do anyhow?
Girl: L don’t know just exactly what they 

do with little pieces like you but I’m sure^ere
-and

suppose they will put you all together and 
use you for something or other.

Small Coin: Whom do you mean by "they”? 
„Girl: Oh I mean the people in the office of 

the W. M. U. and the nien who run the 
mission boards. 1 don’t know who they are, 

Small Coin: Oh well then, I don’t blame 
you for not giving much if you’re just giving 
to some people you don’t know.. Why they 
probably have more than you have anyhow.

Girl: Oh, we don’t give it to them really, 
we give it to Gqd! (Girls in audience sin] 
softly chorus of ”1 gave my life for Thee’ 
Girl listens intently.) I hadn’t thought of it 
before but it does make a difference whether 
we give to God or just to "boards”. They 
may be glad to get anything they can to help 
spread the Gospel, but 1 think God must be 
pleased only with a worthy gift. CTurns again 
to coins.) He givesrme everything surely I 
can’t give Him the feazi I have. I might split 
the difference and give Him this.' (Taking 
medium coin by hand.) I’m sure that is as 
much as I ought to give. (Girls sing very 
softly "I gave, I gave My life for thee, what 
hast thou given for Me?” Girl listens quietly.)

Oh, 1 can’t do that; The heathen need Him 
so. He gave His best for me. I’ll give my best 
for Him. -

(Leads large coin to front. All sing.)
"I gave My life for thee.

My precious blood 1 shed,
I . That thou might’st ransomed be 

And quickened from the dea<J.
What hast thou given for Me?” .

While this hymn is being sung the offering 
might be token by the three girls representing 

. coins. If collection baskets could be trimmed 
with wreaths of spring flowers the beauty 
feature would be accentuated.

-I
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R. A. PROGRAMS

Prepared by Mrs. Harry S. Mable

FIRST MEETING

Hymn—“Take niy life and let it be” 
Scripture-^Malaclii 3 : 6-u 
Sentence Prayers—For a willing spirit and 

an understanding heart '
Hymn—“Watchman, tell us of the night” 
Dialogue—Stewardship versus Tithing 
Business. Roll Call. Dismissal

SECOND MEETING

Hymn—"Brighten the corner where you 
are”

Scripture—2 Cor. 9 : 6-15 
Prayer
Five Minute Talks—

What Are Our Possessions? *
Erom Whence Cometh Our Possessions? 
Individual Responsibility

n^"We give Thee but Thine own”
; Biographical sketches from "The 

Trial bf the Robbers” (See page 3)
Talk by Leader—Gleaned from general pro

gram
Business. Offering. Prayer. Dismissid

Individi 
Hynrti^" 
Reading: I 

■|r Trial bf the 
P Talk by L.

Stewardship Versus Tithing

Scene: Parlor of Mrs. Stuart. Mrs. Stuart 
and Deacon Jones seated.

Characters; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart; Ralph 
and Harold, sohs of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart; 
Deacon Jones.

Deacon Jones: (Rising) It is time for me 
to be going, I can sec Mr. Stuart tomorrow.

Mrs. Stuart: Oh don't be in a hurry, Mr. 
Stuart will soon be hohie and I hear the boys 
epming from their Royal Ambassador meet
ing. They will entertain you until his return 
for they always have plenty to tell about their 
meeting. Their chief counsellor. Miss Mon
roe, is so wide-awake that they always come 
home full of enthusiasm and new ideas.

Deacon Jones: (Seating himself and shaking 
his head) I don’t know about these new 
fangled ideas; a young woman just out of 
college may put wrong ideas into their heads 
about sacred subjects. If 1 had a boy I would 
be very careful about his instruction.

\ ' 1

Ralph and llarpld: (Entering) Good eve
ning Deacon Jones. Ob, mother, we had a 
splendid meeting!

Mrs. .Stnart: That is good, tell us about it.
Harold: Well, you know that Miss Monro.- 

said she would have a whole meeting’giycn to 
a lesson on tithing, and we had iWpnight. It 
was fine! Isn’t it good that I have my new- 
job where I can work out of school hours? 
Now I can give a tenth of my earnings every 
week to the church and Royal .Ambas^dor 
collections.

Deacon Jones: I ho|>e, boys, that Miss Mon
roe remembers that tithing is an Old Testa
ment law and is not commanded in (he New 
Testament.

Ralph: Yes she spoke of that and had us to 
contmit to memory this verse; “I came not 
to destroy, but to fulfill. For verily I say 
unto you, tilF heaven and earth pass away, 
one jot or one tittle shall in nowise pass away 
from the law, till all things be accomplished.” 
So it is still a law of God. And she said tithing 
was God’s law in the time of Abraham who 
gave tithes to Melchizedek. So it was a law- 
before .Moses’ lime.

’ Deacon Jones: There arc many things to 
consider. If the tithe is the exact standard 
what about those who give more than the 
tenth? They are hot following the law.

Harold: Ralph, didn’t Miss Monroe say , 
that we were to give tithes and offerings and 
that whatever Was over the lithe was an 
offering?

Ralph: Yes, she said that.
Deacon Jones: In the parable of the Phari

see and the publican the Pharisee paid tithes 
and Christ condemned him.

Mrs. Stuart: But, Deacon Jones, I always 
thought our Lord did not find fault with the 
Pharisee fir paying tithes, only for his pride, 
not for his acts of obedience to God.

Deacon Jones: But I still hold that tithing 
was a Jewish law.

Ralph: Oh, excuse me Deacon Jones, but 
Miss Monroe said distinctly that tithing was 
not a Jewish but a divine law.

(Concluded OH Pose 31)
5 \
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SUNBEAM PROGRAMS
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Translation of Chi- • 
nese Letter

To the Sunbeams of 
Africa vie wish to send 
gteetings. On the twenty- 
fifth of November, 1915, 
we organized a Sunbeam 
Band with the hope that, 
though small in numbers, 
we may learn to work for 
Jesus. We cannot see 
your faces but we can to
gether work for our heav
enly Father, and may His 
presence and love be with 
us even to eternity.

Your little sister, 
Lin Swei Lian

A Letter from China to our Sunbeams

The children of I-aichowfu are very much interested in their Sunbeam Band and we ask 
that our southern children pray for and with us for the salvation of many souls in China this 
year. Alost of the members of the band arc children from the girls’ school in Laichowfu. At 
our last meeting 1 asked how many had memlrers of their families who were not Christians 
and every little hand went up. They each promised their heavenly Father that they would do 
all in their power to lead those lost ones to Jesus.

Our money is given to Miss Cynthia Miller who works among the women and children of 
this city. She has five Sunday schools and also visits these places through the week to treat 
the sick, for she is a missionary nurse, and teach them of Jesus. Large crowds gather around 
her. She uses the Sunbeam money to buy cards, pictures etc. for them, and reports to the 
band each quarter.—Mrs. C. A. J-eonard, Laichowfu, China

FIRST MEETING
Subject—Stewards of the King 
Motto—We will be cheerful givers
Prayer—That God will bless our service and make it a blessing to others 
Scripture—Matt. 25 : 14-23 
Hymn—"He loves me too”*
Leaders’Talk—The Flower Hunt
Hymn—"1 love to tell the story” r
Memory Verse—James i : 17 - ■ -;.s
Roll Call. Offering. Prayer ’’
* Primary Songs, No. a

. '
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The Flower Hunt

"Who wants to go with me to hunt for 
wild flowers?” asked Aunt Sara. Almost in 
one treath came the answer from Lena and 
Janet, ‘T do, 1 do".

"Well”, said auntie, "run amJ put on your 
hats and coats while I put up a lunch and wc 
will have a picnic party.” In just a little 
while they were on their way, walking through 
the glorious sunshine to the nearby woods. 
There they found flowers everywhere and 
soon had their hands fyll of the lovely blos
soms. they climbed to the very top of a hill 
and found there a large flat rock. "Oh,” they 
said, "here is a table for our lunch.” What fun 
they did have at this first picnic of the year! 
After lunch was cleared away they sat on 
their table and from it they saw a most beauti
ful view of the valley at the foot of the hill. 
Aunt Sara pointed Out to them.the fresh green 
leaves of the early spring; the blossoms of 
pink and white on the fruit trees; the flowers 
with their-lovely heads peeping out from the 
grass at their feet. The birds were so happy 
over the beauty of this* May day that they 
s,mg,.out their joy in sweetest notes. Then 
she^aid, "God is wonderful, God is good! Can 
yoi^tell me why He made this beautiful world 
and why He is so good to us in every way?” 
"Yes,” said Janet, "don’t you remember that 
you-told us how God made all things for man 
to enjoy and use while he lived on earth, and 
that everything we have, our time, our talents 
and our money all came from Him?” “And,” 
said Lena, “you said that we must use them 
all for His glory.”

Aunt Sara, put her arms around them and 
told them how delighted she was to have 
them remember her words so well and that 
she hoped they would always keep them in 
their little "memory houses”. Always giving 
the first place in their hearts to Jesus who 
gave His life for them; and loving God with 

• all their hearts as the first and second com
mandments teach us.

^ Question Exercise

Leader: What is the first and great com
mandment?

Sunbeam: Matt. 22 : 37
Leader: What is the second command- 

.ment?
Sunbeam: Matt. 22 : 39

N

Leader: What docs Jesus say aljout Ilis 
commandments?

Sunbeam: John 14 : 15
Leader: What kind of a giver docs God 

love?
Sunbeam: 2 Cor. 9:7
Leader: What arc some of the things wc 

can give?
Sunbeam: Wc'can give ourselves, our time, 

our talents and money.
■ Leader: Do wc or our time, talents aiul 
money belong to ourselves?

Sunbeam: No, the Lord has given them to 
us to use for His glory.

Leader: How can we use alkthcsc things 
for His glory?

Sunbeam: We can study God’s Word; ask 
Him to help us to tell it to others, either by- 
going ourselves or giving our money to semi 
missionaries; wc can obey His commandment s 
and love Him with all our hearts.

Leader; Will giving do us any good?
Sunbeam: Luke 6 : 38
Leader: What is the golden rule?
Sunbeam ; Luke 6:3i

Note: Have children commit answers to 
memory ,

Prayer

"As we come together now.
We close our eyes, our heads wc bow. 
We fold our hands and pray Thee, Loril, 

■ To teach us from Thy holy Word;
To be among us while we stay.
To guard and guide us every day.
And teach us how to live for Thee,
And let these eyes Thy beauty see.”

Recitation

"God is always near me.
Hearing what I say.
Knowing all my thoughts and deeds.
All my work and play.

"God is always near me.
In the darkest night 
He can see me just as well 
As by morning light.

"God is always near me.
Though so young and small.
Not a look or word or thought.
But pod knows it all.”, ,

>8

. SECOND MEETING
Subject—Time, Money and Missions 
Motto—“We give Thee but Thine own”
Prayer—That God will help us to use our time and money for His cause 
Scripture—Matt. 25 : 34-40 
HvMt^-Mite Box Song (See page 3)
Lesson by Leader
Hymn—"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild”
Memory Verse—Prov. 20 : II 
Roll Call. Offering. Prayer

What Johnny Gave

“Johnny gave a cent to missions.
One whole cent—how large it seemed! 

Johnny felt himself a giver 
As upon the plate it gleamed.

“One bright cent from Johnny's pocket. 
Where a nickel and a dime 

.'\nd three other duller pennies 
Were reposing at the time.

" ‘I should like to go for missions,'
Said the nickel, looking glum;

'But 1 know too well I'm booked for 
Lemonade or chewing gum!’

" ‘1 would love to help the heathen,’
Cried the dime; ‘but then, you see 

Johnny wants a nice new novel 
That he’s going to buy with me.’

“ ‘Well we wish,’ the three cents murmured, 
'Johnny would have let us go;

But for marbles, cakes or taffy 
We'll be quickly spent, you know.’

"So thiy sighed and wished; but Johnny, 
Wrapped in generous self-content,

Kelt himself a Christian truly,
Since he’d freely given a cent!”

Not a single Sunbeam in our band 
Wishes to do as Johnny did.

But will give our best to missionE- 
.\nd put to shame that Johnny kid.

Leader; “Mother, mother,” called Joseph
ine, "just see what Uncle Henry gave me!” 
showing in her hand a dime, a nickel and a 
l)right new penny.

“How kind of Uncle Henry,” replied her 
mother. "What are you going to do with 
your money?”

"Why, mother, I thought I would buy a 
ball with the dime, ice cream with the nickel

f :
and take the penny'to the Sunbeam meeting.” 
Mother looked a bit surprised at Josephine's 
answer and said, "Daughter, isn’t your lesson 
on giving this month? Does not the Bible 
teach us that we should give our best to the 
Lord? Everything we have comes from our 
heavenly Father and we must think of Him 
first in our plans for giving.”

Just then the door bell rang and presently 
two of Josephine’s little friends came in to 
accompany her to the meeting. All the way 
she was very quiet, thinking of the money 
in her little purse, the dime, the nickel and 
the penny; when all at once the penny seemed 
to be saying to her, "Why did you intend to 
give just me to the Lord? I am the smallest 
coin you have”. Then the nickel spoke up, 
"I would love to be a gift to the Lord, but 
why not give the dime? It could do twice 
as much as I could toward sending the Gospel 
to the heathen”. "What are you talking 
about”, said the dime, “of course I am the one 
to be given today instead of a penny or a 
nickell Josephine loves the Lord and would 
not keep the best for herself”. Then Joseph
ine spoke right out, "No indeed I would not, 
the dime is right-about it”.

"What are you saying?” exclaimed one of 
her friends.

"Oh”, said Josephine, “I was just thinking 
out loud about Uncle Henry’s money.” And 
she told them all about it and said “I am sorry 
for the nickel and the penny that they can’t 
go too, I feel like giving them all to make up 
for my selfishness”.

"Two little Ijands for loving labor given; 
Two little feet to walk the road to heaven; 
Two little eyes to read God’s holy Word; 
Two little lips to praise the blessed Lord; 
One little heart to love Him with all its 

might.
One little soul that is precious in Jesus’ sight.”
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A Snapshot

•Taken as we were pawing through Japan oh our way to CW.tia Iwt fiovemUron Women's School). Mr. Lake, on extreme right. Miss ChUea. of Japan, in center. Mrs. Lake, on lelt

yours arc much appreciated and mean much 
to the work out here. Some of us arc thinkins 
that «-e would like to translate the programs 
as given in ROYAL SERVICE into Chinese • 
for use in the monthly meetings of our womens' 
missionary societies. We should, of course, 
have to be a month or so behind you in our 
topic as it takes at least that long for our 
little magazine to make its long journey from 
Baltimore to China. Do you not think it 
would mean a great deal to the Chinese 
women to know that they were using the 
same topics that you in America have been 
thinking about? The last of March we are 
to have here in Canton, D. V., a ten days’ 
Bible women’s conference and it is pro’posed 
at that time to organize our South China 
Woman’s Missionary Union. How l wish that 
some of you could be with us at that time to 
give ‘us the benefit of your experience along 
this line! I am ashamed that we have not 
organized before but, while there have been 
scattered societies in various parts of the

THE SOUTH CHINA W. M. U.

T WONDER if you dear women of the 
I homeland can realize how much it meant 
X to me, during my recent furlough, to have 
come in such close touch with that truly won
derful organization, our Woman’s Missionary 
Union. My work in connection with the 
J udson Centennial took me into several states, 
and my contact with the state leaders and 
with the representatives from the whole south 
gathered in the two conventions in Nashville 
and Houston has sent me back to my work 
with new zeal and inspiration. As 1 sit in my 
missionary home writing this morning I have 
'but to raise my eyes to realize that the tie 
between you dear sisters in the homeland and 
this representative of yours on the foreign 
lield remains unbroken though there is a world 
l)etv»[een us, for on the wail hangs our W. M. U. 
Calendar of Prayer for 1916, and here at my 
side are several numbers of ROYAL SER
VICE, which comes with its monthly message 
of helpfulness and good cheer. These gifts of

field,, the time has not seemed ripe for united 
effort. This Union, like others already organ
ized in Central China and elsewhere, will be 
regarded as a branch of our W. M. U. at home 
and I hope we shall have good reports to send 
you to be read at the Annual Meeting each 
year.

I enjoyed and appreciated more than I can 
tell you the last letter, received from your 
committee. I purposely deferred answering it 
until I reached China in order that 1 might 
give some news of our work in this part of 
the world field. These have indeed been 
happy and busy weeks since bur return. In 
addition to our work here in the great city of 
Canton, Mr. Lake and I look after the Baptist 
work in Tsung Fa field northeast of Canton 
and in the Sz Yap field southwest of Canton. 
This necessitates our being away from home 
a large part of the time visiting the churches, 
lireaching places, schools for boys and schools 
for girls in a widely scattered area, directing 
the labors of many Chinese pastors, unor- 
(lained preachers, Bible women, teachers and 
colporteurs.

I wish you could have been with us on a 
recent trip to Tsung Fa and helped me, as 
Mrs. Liu (the Bible woman) and !• organized 
a woman’s missionary society there. How- 
strange it would have seemed to you to look 
into the earnest, interested faces of the more 
than a hundred women who were gathered 
that day in the girls’ school, next door to the 
church! These women are all members of the 
Tsung Fa church and each one contributes 
her pittance every week to the support of the 
church and to the work carried on by the 
native Home Mission Board. Yet, with the 
exception of the Bible woman and Mrs. Au 
Yeung, the girls’ school teacher, I doubt if 
one in all that company of warm-hearted 
Christians could have read a' chapter in the 
Bible to save her life, and the majority of 
them do not know one character from an
other. Most of them were barefooted and 
many had walked from ten to fifteen miles to 
attend the meetings that day. The Chris
tians, men and women, had filled to over- 
llowing the little church during Sunday school 
and preaching services. We celebrated the 
Lord’s supper and Mr. Lake baptized two 
women and one of the girls from the school. 
It was nearly four o’clock when all of this was 
done, and those blessed sisters had the long 
distances to walk back to their homes over

robber-infested roads. You should have seen 
the enthusiasm with which they gathered in 
the little ^school room to organize their mis
sionary society. Such a miserable little dark 
room, with its dirt floor and not enough bam
boo stools to seat a third of the crowd! But 
they stood patiently while Mrs. Liu and 1 
led the devotions and explained to them the 
object and plan of work of the society. When 
the vote was taken in regard to having this 
organization every hand went up—rough, toil- 
worn hands all of them. This new-born society 
will have to be leftJargely to the faithful 
Bible woman’s c^re as I cannot hope to get 
to that distant part of our field oftener than 
once or twice a year. I left with them as their 
motto for the coming year. Whatsoever ye dp 
in word or deed, do all in the name of the 
Lord Jesus: Colossians 3:17, asking them to 
remember just the last phrase, “Wai Chue Ye 
So chi meng”, “In the name of the Lord 
Jesus”.

I noticed, in the throng of eager faces the 
day we organized the society, that of the old 
woman of whom I told some of you while on 
furlough—the one who burned up her whole- 
stock of incense sticks for Christ’s sake. Be
fore becoming a Christian she had made and 
sold for her living these incense sticks which 
are used in the worship of idols. She knew that 
if she came into the church this means of 
livelihood was lost to her, but it had not come 
to her conscience that it would be wrong 
to sell out what she already had on hand. 
When, however, Mr. Lake read to her Acts 
19 : 19 and asked her if she would be willing 
to make the complete sacrifice of this stock 
(her whole worldly goods and she an aged 
widow) she said, “I’ll do it!” She was at once 
received into the church, being baptized by 
the Chinese pastor that day, and the next day, 
which was market-day with all its attendant 
crowds, such another bonfire as we had in the 
street outside of the little chapel! That was 
five years ago and she has been a consistent, 
useful Christian ever since, growing in grace, 
with ripening experience. It is of such stuff 
that the Tsung Fa membership is made up. 
I am sure t|iey will have the prayers of many 
in the homeland when you know of their de
votion and self-sacrifice.—Carrie Bostick Lake, 
Canton, China
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AND HE LOOKED UP AND SAW 
Luke 21 :1

Last Sunday was the regular meeting of the 
W. Si. S. of the Shin Hing Church. Several of 
the women gave very interesting reports of 
the personal work which they had been able 
to do since the last meeting. At the close of 
this part of the program a collection was taken 
for buying Gospels and tracts for distribu
tion. There were, two destitute old women 
present who, we think, are believers for they 
attend our services regularly though they have 
never joined the church. One is almost blind 
and partially deaf. Both of them are very 
neejdy and would have oftentimes suffered 
■if it were not for Miss North, she gives them 
help as regularly as they come—and they 
come regularly too! f call them her "pension
ers”. On this Sunday when.the W. M. S. 
treasurer reached them as she was taking Op 
the collection the one who could see reached 
into her pocket and gave a “cash”, about 
one-twentieth of a penny. The blihd one did 
not know what was going on, but the treas
urer stopped at her side and called out 
loud^nough for her to hear that she was 
taking a collection. This poor old soul also 
searched about among her clothing and after 
some effort brought forth a cash which she 
gladly gave. Depending on charity for the 
necessities of life, yet they were willing to 
divide what little they had for the cause, 
knowing of the privations of these women, 
made me understand how the Lord must have 
felt when He saw the widow bringing her two 
mites.

Another old Bible woman who is very poor 
and receives only half salary because she has 
not the education and training which is re
quired for regular Bible women, came bringing 
six cents which she contributed with a beam
ing face which tofd how she loved to make 

. her offering.. I have often seen this old woman 
with rags tied around her feet instead of hose 
as a protection from the cold, and it gets 
cold l^ere in winter even if it is South China. 
I felt so sorry for her that I bought her some 
hose and presented them to her at Christmas. 
The next time I saw her she still had her feet 
wrapped in rags and I asked in surprise, 
"I—ma, where are your new hose? Why don't 
you wear them?” She replied, "I am afraid 
of spoiling them.” She thought they were too 
precious to wear! Although seventy-five years

old this woman walks long distances and goes 
to the villages all around Shin Hing telling of 
Jesus.

When I think of the comforts which my 
salary provides and compare my life,with 
that of some of my Chinese brothers and 
sisters, I sometimes think that I do not know 
what real sacrifice and self-denial for Christ is.

Miss North, my coworker, is now in the 
.country doing evangelistic work and 1 am 
alone. 1 have been in China only ten months 
and am still “new”, so I feel my importance 
as 1 am the only one to look after things on 
our little compound. Howevei;^, I have not 
much reason to be proud of myself for our 
school is dismissed and the girls have all gone 
home for their winter vacation. I have a 
woman who looks after most of my needs and 
she does it with a will too. She has unlimited 
faith in my capacity and prepares large dishes 
of things, in spite of my protests. Yesterday 
when I went to dinner I found a chicken 
facing me. Just imagine one young lady eat
ing a whole chicken! This is my second day 
at that fowl and I am getting a good start.
I had just as well do my best for she will kee|> 
baking itqgain and again and bringing it back 
until I have eaten it all. 1 shall be glad when 
my helper comes back.
' I am still studying the language, but it will 
not be long before I can go to work. I am 
looking forward with greatest joy to my work 
in China. I can already tell the Gospel story 
in a simple manner which makes me very- 
glad indeed.—Margie Shumate, Shin Hing, 
China

HOW OUR MISSIONARIES REST

The City Mission Board of St. Louis 
granted me a year’s leave of absence for 
recuperation. While I was not completely- 
broken down the need for rest was imperative 
that such a break might be avoided, and so 
I send you greetings from the land of sunshine 
and flowers.

I expect to go from here to the Louisville 
Training School for a month or two and from 
there to Asheville to attend the Annual Meet
ing.

The Lord is letting me do a little work for 
Him while resting. 1 am helping in two mis 
sion Sunday schools and have assisted in tin- 
organization of a primary department in an-

{Conduded on Page 31)

CURRENT EVENTS

THE WORLD FIELD

F'ROM June 36-29, >9>fi> the National 
Convention of the Anti-Saloon League 
of America will be in session at In

dianapolis, Ind. This promises to be one of 
the greatest meetings in the cause of temper
ance ever held. The latest and most scientific 
methods of warfare against the liquor traffic 
will be brought forward and men of national 
and international importance will be among 
the speakers.

.Another interesting conference will be held 
in Atlantic City, June 2-5, of representatives 
of all organizations doing inter-church work, 
such as the Laymen’s Missionary Movement, 
the Home Missions Council, the Y. M. C. A., 
the Y. W. C. A., the Sunday School Associa
tion etc., who will meet together to become 
more familiar with one another’s plans and 
purposes. The work of each organization will 
l)c presented and plans made for doing away 
with overlapping where possible and for 
uniting for special effort in emphasizing some 
particular message.

A “Japanese Northfield” has been estab
lished between Tokyo and Kyoto, in a most 
picturc5<|uc place about a thousand feet above 
the sea. Two buildings have already been 
erected, and were used for the first time last 
summer for a Christian student conference. 
These conferences for students and for other 
religious organizations will now have a per
manent meeting place and will be centers of 
great influence for the Christian life in Japan.

Ohio, has grown from nothing to 500 mem
bers, and in that time has out of its poverty 
given $20,000 in gifts^

Nineteen hundred years after Christ there 
are 275,000,000 who do not know of the 
Saviour of the world.

Factory work in Japan under ordinary con
ditions has proved most disastrous both to 
the health and morals of those employed. A 
Japanese Christian, however, has tried the 
experiment of operating his factory on Chris
tian principles with the results that the moral 
tone not only of the factory workers, but of 
the entire neighborhood has been changed and 
the silk manufactured is of such superior 
quality that the whole amount is contracted 
for by a firm in the United States without 
inspection in Yokohoma.

A significant step towards a closer affilia
tion of mission and Sunday School work has 
been taken in the decision that at least twelve 
members of the Executive Committee of the 
American Committee of the World’s Sunday 
School Association shall be representatives 
from the Foreign Mission Conference and six 
from the Sunday School Council of Evangeli
cal denominations. Drs. Ray and Van Ness 
have already been appointed on the com
mittee.

i

Signor Garza Leal, a Y. M. C. A. sec., 
expresses the conviction that Protestantism 
is to be one of the main forces in the future 
progress of Mexico. He says that its efforts 
have been especially directed toward the 
lower and middle classes, who need ambition 
to be prosperous, well-educated, independent 
and good. Protestantism has also helped to 
form an educated class and build up the 
school system, but its greatest benefaction is 
what it has done for Mexican women.

1 n five years a Hungarian Church in Toledo,

Number of Baptists in the world 7,096,471 
Number of Baptists in U. S. 6,013,812 
Estimated number negro Baptists 2,083,240 
Number of Baptist churches in U. S. 52,410 
Number of ordained ministers 37>37i
Number of baptisms last year 3t>9i24S 
Value Baptist church property, U. S.

$173,057,287
Number Bdptist colleges in U. S. too
Number students in Baptist colleges 37,734 
Number Baptist theological seminaries

in U. S. 14
Number students in these seminaries 1,315 
Gifts of U. S. Baptists last year $29,043,181 
Gifts to missions $3,275,351
Gifu to home church expense $33,486,248
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TRAINING SCHOOL

“FIRST THEY GAVE THEIR OWN SELVES”
“May faith grow firm, ami lovo grow watiir,
- And pure devotion rise,
While, round these hallowed walls, the storm 

Of earth-born passion dies."

A RECENT publication thus, describes the Training School Hour at the .\nniial Mect- 
/\ ing of W. M. U. in Nashville, 1914:

I V. “At last dawned a day of surprising lieauty. Great crowds early sought the temple 
doors. Over all there breathed a hushed expectancy. The King’s praises were sounded on the 
great organ. The Book was read, a sweet voice rose in prayer, a stillness filled the temple 
while the Holy Spirit brooded over all. Then a great thrill pulsed through the waiting throng. 
There, raised above the assembled company, ap|ieared the ‘Two Sisters’ leading forth tin- 
white-robed sisters all singing as they came. Such a vision of girlish purity and consecration 
were they that the onlookers.sccmed to hush the too loud beating of their own hearts to hear 
what they were saying. In gentle words they told of their House Beautiful, its work-a-day life, 
its happy play time, the Sister Spirit and the Mother Heart of Understaniling and best of all 
the over-ruling presence of their Father, the Great King. Their simple story ended they 
went their way singing to their own part of the temple."

There the sisters sat listening intently as the women said, “Truly the House Beautiful is 
a palace of the King, but its walls are straightened, its rooms in disrepair and its daughters , 
c^am^d and hindered in their service”. Soon to the eag6f ears of the white robed sisters was 
wafted the welcome sound from the earnest women below, “We will build a greater House 
Beautiful for the daughters of our King”. Swiftly through the white robcti company pas»d 
a burning word, hearts responded, and in a moment one among them arose and said, "The 
student body of the Training School pledges $1,000.00 to the Enlargement Fund". One in the 
crowd below caught her breath and covered her eyes for she, more than any other, realized 
the magnitude of the task so bravely undertaken. But that pledge so hastily given has been 
honorably redeemed, and from the perseverance and sacrificial spirit with which the money 
was gathered together all of us should take heart and learn a permanent lesson. This money 
came through little pleasures done without and through added economy in the summer or fall 
wardrobe where already strict economy was practiced. The odd moments when studies were 
not pressing some used in making charming sewing cabinets of dainty flowered cretonne, orders 
for which had been secured and these profits were turned over to the Enlargement Fund. One 
young woman did her own laundry through the weary, hot days of summer that she might 
give towards building a greater Training School. One saved the little pittance received during 
her first months of nurse’s training in a hospital and brought it on Christmas Day as a love gift 
for her Alma Mater. Others gave precious treasures, unset jewels, rings etc. that the .fund 
might increase. But perhaps by far the greatest sacrifice of all was when, after prayer and 
deep consideration, they quietly and tactfully approached those of God’s children who were 
blest with material gifts and laid before them the needs of the school and asked for contribu
tions, Could love do more than this? And so, in less than two years these devoted ones have 
raised $1,105.00 for that much needed building on which their hearts arc set. What is the 
secret of their success? They first gave themselves! Shall we too, in imitation of their fine 
loyalty and love, put first things first? There are hundreds of women within the borders of 
our Southern Baptist Convention who can give largely to our new Training School building 
and there are countless others who can give moderate sums to this great cause. Shall we not 
come up to Asheville bearing our love gifts as a memorial to our King and to His well beloved 
daughter, our honored president Miss Fannie E. S. Heck?—Maud Reynolds McLure

PERSONAL SERVICE

MORE ABOUT THE ALIEN
AT the March meeting of the F^ecutivc in a community of foreigners the opening 
/\ Committee of the W. M. U., the wedge to intercourse and friendly visiting and 

2 \- Foreign Population Committee, Mrs. later to that much needed form of work the
\V. H. Baylor, chairman, brought in the fol- Homemaker's Club. The Sunday School 
lowing interesting statistics: Board has literature and Testaments in a

Numl)er of Women Immigrants for the 8 number of languages for use in friendly 
years ending J une 30, 1915 visiting and The Church and the Foreigner*

is an invaluable book for workers.
From Ireland............... ................. 300,843 „ Census, ,1910, shows that out

Germany............................ 95,362 df 5,942,000 foreign born males in America 21
Norway................ . 37,350 years and over, 3,221,000 were still un-
Sweden .................................... 47,472 naturalized. These facts suggest the import-
Denmark................................. 16,873 ance of bringing to the attention of aliens their
Netherlands...................   19,106 duty and privilege as to citizenship.” More
Belgium 14,084 desirable citizens will be forthcoming from
F'rance 27 457 t^ey are made to feel that
Switzerland”;'.;;”'.”!:;:! .o;.9i thf C^peration and loyalty will be accept-

able. Some one has called rare prejudice our
ortuga...........................   24,35 strongest national trait. Shall we of the'south

........ ........................... of pure American blood, be thus arraigned?
.............................   395,806 yijg committee further says;

Russia and Finland............. 492,771 m. “\Ve recommend that societies through
Austria.................................... 287,460 their personal service committees seek to get
Hungary................ '............ 255,686 in touch with immigrants living in their
Roumnnia..................   8,727 communities and connect them with church,
Bulgaria, Servia and Monte- Sunday school and day school.” As a worker

negro . 2,004 of experience recently said, our point of con-
Grecce 19,826 PtOBtess must
m,.ri,».„ f.tti necessarily be slow because of our lack of

'......... ..................... ’ knowledge of their customs and their ignor-
................... 2,092 ance of ours. We may safely say that the

J“P“"........................... ■ ■ • ■ 30,710 need for education (and let us remember, to
Xotal..................... 2,102,940 most foreigners the public school is an insti-

An average of 262,867 for each year ‘>’7
. , . f • knowledge or experience) and the need for1 he committee recommends the following ^

'"I"® ' . u • L , 'ooet and through the open doors of schoolI. The immigrant mother IS the last mem- ^^y
ber of the family to 1^ reached by American citizenship
influence, yet upon her and her ability to Christian fellowship,
nmke her home correspond to American con- suggestions
ditions and Idea s depend the true American- circulation they deserve we repro^
ization of her famdy, we therefore suggest theniN here, believing they will prove
iha individual some les by friendly visiting 
and classes m English, he d ^parately or in ^
connection watli Homemaker s Clubs, stnve ^ .j^in our gates",
lo reach and help the ininiigrant mother. The _____
imint of contact with the mother is the little . A„„|can Baptist Hame Misaion Society- n East 
one in her home and a tlay nursery will prove 36th Street, New York, price is cents

25

1
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'Tie May again, May again 
When Asheville’s full of sunshine 
And our meeting’s full of stars!

TIBERTIES such as the above paraphrase 
I might not be acceptabie to Van Dyke
I but they are expressive of our hopes

for the great gathering in Asheville this 
month, beginning with committee meetings 
on Wednesday the 17th and closing with the 
Vi. M. U. Secretaries’ and Field Workers’ 
Council on Monday the 22nd. The third line 
of the paraphrase has good Scriptural founda
tion ih-the Y. W. A. watchword and we arc 
expecting many of its members to be present 
among the visitors and the twenty-five dele
gates fropi each state.==Remembcr that 
everyone should register promptly upon arrival 
in Asheville. Badges will thus be secured. The 
W. M. U; registration office for delegates and 
visrfofs will be in the First Baptist Church on 
College and Spruce Streets. Here all the 
WV M. U. sessions will be held.==The 
Langren Hotel, which will be the W. M. U. 
headquarters hotel, is two short blocks from 
the church, on College and Broadway. The 
general Convention will meet in the City 
Auditorium on Flint and Haywood Streets. 
■=From Laichowfu in north China the 
organization slip of a new Sunbeam Band 
has been received. It is made out on the 
regular Sunbeam report slip but the informa
tion is given in Chinese. Fortunately, how
ever, each item is translated into English! 
The leader is our missionary Mrs. C. A. 
Leonard; the secretary, Lin Swei Lian; the 
date of organization, November 22, 1915; 
and the number of.members, 22. In the great 
Billy Sunday meetings the Chautauqua salute 
is given by binding one’s white handkerchief 
around the left hand and raising it aloft. May 
not evtery Sunbeam Band in our south do this 
to the new Chinese band as typical of the 
pure white deeds which we shall hope from 
the work of their hands and hearts?==The 
Southern Baptist Press Association will meet 
in Asheville on May 16 and 17. The W. M. C. 
corresponding secretary’s part of the associa
tion’s program will be a fifteen minute talk on

"The Denominational Paper and the W. M. 
U.’’ —One of the foremost ideals of all de
nominations seems to be to get in vitai touch 

■ with college students connected with churches 
of their faith. The Virginia workers were 
given such an opportunity on March 10-13 
when each denomination was invited to send 
a representative to spend thc-week-end with 
the students of the Virginia State Normal Col
lege for young women at Farmville. Five de
nominations responded, the Baptist being 
represented by the VV. M. U. corresponding 
secretary. On Friday night a large part of 
the 800 students assembled in the auditorium 
when the local Y. W. C. A. secretary led the 
devotional and each denominational repre
sentative was introduced. The closing prayer 
was offered by Miss Mabel Stone, Y. W. C. A. 
student secretary of the south Atlantic divi
sion. All of Saturday morning was given to 
denominafional group meetings, 65 attending 
the Baptist one. Baptist origin, faith, ordi
nances, organization, missionary work and 
W. M. U. ideals were freely discussed. The 
students took copious notes and several 
sought private conferences as to life work so 
that surely definite good will result. That 
night the denominational representatives met 
with the Y. W. C. A. workers and local cab
inet. Unanimously the week-end campaign 
was commended. On Sunday afternoon 
President Jarmon of the college presided over 
the student body and a large number of local 
workers when each denominational represen
tative spoke for ten minutes. The theme of 
the afternoon was; "Does the Kingdom of 
God Need Me?” Answers were attempted in 
the talks on: Sunday school, mountain, city, 
foreign and training school mission work. The 
pastors of the local churches led the devo- 
tional.j=While in Farmville, the W. M. U. 
corresponding secretary spoke three times in 
the Baptist church, thanks to the courtesy of 
the Sunday school, the young women’s classes 
and the missionary pastor. Rev. Cosby Rob
ertson. The splendor of the fine new church 
seemed enhanced and shall we say largely 
accounted for when it was known that almost

every branch of our Graded Missionary Union 
is fostered there.==During the March Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions the Baltimore 
workers held their regular quarterly meeting. 
Two out-standing features were a Chinese 
heathen home kene given by three Presby
terian missionary sisters on furlough. These 
Misses Murdoch have been untiring during 
their furlough in revealing the needs of China 
as they have seen them. Then^another Pres
byterian gave a challenge to greater home 
mission effort by showing any number of 
charts which she prepared after studying 
"Home Missions in Action’’.=For nine days 
early in March special evangelistic meetings 
were conducted at the Good Will Center in 
Louisville, Ky. Rev. H. M. Bell of the East 
Baptisf Church did the preaching each night 
at 7:45, the promise on the invitation card 
being; "The Way of Life Will be Made 
Plain. Good Music—Come Bring a Friend". 
Mrs. McLure writes: The attendance, atten
tion and spirit were fine and even if no ac
cessions come to any church the meetings have 
clone great good.=lt was the privilege of 
Mrs. Maud R. McLure and the W. M. U. 
corresponding secretary to attend the North 
Carolina W. M. U. Annual Meeting in Winr 
ston-Salem, March 21-24. Qver 500 delegates 
were delightfully entertained and their faith
ful attendance through the very last session 
was altogether gratifying. The meeting was, 
however, deeply shadowed by the absence of 
Miss Heck and Mrs. D. Rich of Winston- 
Salem, • who had been an honored vice- 
president. Beautiful memorial services were 
held for them and as one listened she knew 
why Miss Heck had not been afraid to leave 
them and why Mrs. Rich once said that she 
;ilways felt stronger just to touch Miss Heck’s 
dress. It is beautiful to realize that these two 
workers still “live in the hearts of those they 
loved".==It was with great sorrow that the 
North Carolina women accepted the resigna
tion of Miss Blanche Barrus, who for five 
years has so signally served as their corres- 
ixtnding secretary. She has agreed to carry 
on the work until her successor. Miss Carroll, 
is released in May from her work as a teacher 
in one of our mountain schools.==«The meet
ings at Winston-Salem were presided over by 
Mrs. W. N. Jones, who has been vitally asso
ciated with the work since its beginning thirty 
years ago. Mrs. Jones was unaniibously 
elected president. "The rest of the officers are

about as for the past year.-=During the 
North Carolina sessions truly remarkable con
ferences on Sunbeam, personal service and 
Y. W. A. work were conducted by Miss Eliza
beth Briggs, Sunbeam leader, MtsjX. E. 
Maddry, personal service chairman, and Mrs. 
C. E. Mason, Y. W. A. leader. In these 
conferences as thoroughout the sessions the 
delegates, including many young women, took 
an active part in the4iscussions.===lt was a 
pleasure, also, at Winston-Salem to hear the 
state work presented by Rev. Walter N. John
son, corresponding secretary for North Caro
lina; the home mission work by Rev. C. E. 
Maddry, vice-president of the Home Mission' 
Board; and the foreign work by Miss L. 
Spainhour of Soochow, China, Rev. C. J. 
Lowe of Kwei Lin, China and Dr. George M. 
Green, Ogbomoso, Africa.=The interest in 
the W. M. U. Training School was very mani
fest at Winston-Salem. Much of the ex
ceeded year’s apportionment had been given 
to the school and over $2500.00 is the aim for 
it during the coming year. Mrs. McLure’s 
address on "Candle Lighting” was gratefully 
heard.=From Winston-Salem she went for 
the week-end with the students of Meredith 
College at Raleigh, while the W. M. U. cor
responding secretary went west to Asheville 
for a day with the W. M. U. Annual Meeting 
Committee there. It is gratifying to report 
that the best of plans were being laid and that 
there is every reason to expect a splendid 
meeting there this month beginning on 
Wednesday, the l7th.=The first Annual 
Convention of the Baptist Student Mission
ary Movement was held in Fort Worth, 
Texas, March 22-^26.1916, with three hundred 
and ninety-eight delegates in attendance, 
representing about twenty-five states and six 
foreign countries. One hundred of these dele
gates were volunteers. The general subject of 
the Convention was:—“Baptist Students In 
Relation To World-Wide Evangelization”. 
A large number of the leaders in our denomi
national life and work in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico were present and made 
interesting and instructive addresses. The 
meetings wire held in the Broadway Baptist 
Church with the exception of Friday, when 
the Convention was entertained at the South
western Baptist Theological Seminary. Dur
ing this day came the crowning event of the 
whole meeting, when, at the close of a master- 

iConclHitd on Pait 31)
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THE MISSION OF THE VIOLETS

Elizabeth Perle Harrison

“ ‘Oive’, says the violet sweet,
‘Give, O give; give, O give;
Give,’ Mys the violet sweet 
In its'gentle,_springlike voice.
'From cot and hall you may hear me call. 
Give, O give; give, O give;
From cot and hall you may hear me call. 
You may find me and rejoice.

^ Singing, sihging all the day.
Give away, give away;
Singing, singing all the day,
'Clive, O give away.'".

These words were sung in a sweet, childish 
voice.
“O, hush, Mildred! You are always singing 

such bosh! What in all the world Jias a little 
oid violet to give? Now just please tell me, 
can you?” Just then a knock was heard on 
tMaoor, Alt opened it and announced a 
neighbor, Mrs. Bell, who had called to see 
"mother".

Mrs. Bell’s little daughter had been very 
ill .and suffering very much for a long time. 
The neighbors were very sorry for her and had 
showered kindnesses upon her hoping in some 
way to give the little girl relief, for she was' 
a great favorite in the neighborhood. Mildred 
and Alf who had been deprived of their play
mate had missed her greatly.

"How is Edith?" both children asked in a 
breath.

"She's improving, dears, thanks to Miss 
Bayne. You see it was like this: Edith's 
temperature was so high and she was suffer
ing so much—that would seem quite enough, 
but with it all she became so restless and 
discontented. We had all tried in every 
thinkable Way to do something for her, but 
nothing had the least effect. I said a moment 
ago, ‘Thanks to Miss Bayne'. I should have 
said, 'Miss Bayne and the violets’. I want 
to tell you about it.

"Poor Edith tossed about and groaned and 
could not rest; we were so distressed and un
happy for her. Finally Miss Bayne, heart
sick, turned away from the bed and slowly

\

walked to the window. She stood looking out 
on the lawn. I’ve wondered since whether the 
violets did not'call to her. Suddenly she 
turned from the window with a bright smile 
on her face. A happy thought had come to 
her. She softly tiptoed across the room, 
opened the door and slip|>ed out. in a very 
short time she came back. As she drew near 
the bed Edith turned restlessly,-oi>ening her 
eyes as she turned her f.ace toward her; then 
Miss B.aync laid a bunch of beautiful violets 
on her pillow.
. " ‘How lovely!’ murmured the tired lips 
and closing her eyes again she nestled close 
to the violets. ‘How beautiful!’ she said re
peatedly as she opened her eyes to make sure 
her violets were still there. Little by little she 
became more quiet. A happy smile Iregan to 
play over her lips and face. By and by she 
fell into a gentle sleep. When she wakene<l 
she was better and lay for a long while kissing 
the withered stems of what had been her 
‘friends ip-mecd’, talking to them and smelling 
them. Now we try to keep some near her all 
the time, in a vase on a table near her l)cd 
where she may reach out and touch them 
when she likes, this she often docs. She de
clares that when she is well again she means 
to have a bed of them in her own little garden. 
1 shall never forget the picture of that morn
ing, the violets just seemed to whisper of rest 
and peace and sleep. And Edith went to 
sleep so gently!”

Mildred and Alf exchanged glances and 
Mildred began to sing softly to herself;

“ ‘Give,’ said the violet sweet,
‘Give, O give; give, O give;
Give,’ said the violet sweet 
In its gentle, spring like voice.
‘From cot and hall you may hear me call. 
Give, 0 give; give, O give;
From cot and hall you may hear me call; 
You may find me and rejoice!

And now Alf joined her:

“Singing, singing all the day,
‘Give away, give away’;
Singing, singing all the day,
‘Give, O give away.' ’’

HIS I’OUCH 
Reprinted by request

"My hands were filled with many things. 
Which I di^ precious hold 

.^s any treasure of a king’s.
Silver or gems or gold.

The Master came and touched my hands. 
The scars were in His own,

.And at His feet my treasures sweet.
Fell shattered one by one;

‘1 must have empty hands,’ said He, 
j'Wherewith to work my works through thee.’

"My hands were stained with marks of toil,
. Defiled with dust of earth,

■And I my work did oft-times soil,
.And render little worth—

The Master came and touched my hands.
And crimson were His own,

.And when, amazed, on mine I gazed,
Lo! every stain was gone.

'I must have cleansed hands,’ said He, 
‘Wherewitlv to work my works through thee.’

“My hands were growing feverish.
And cumbered with much care, 

rrembling with haste and eagerness.
Nor folded oft in prayer.

The Master came and touched my hands. 
With healing in His own.

And calm and still to do His will 
They grew, the fever gone.

' 1 must have quiet hands,' said He, 
'Wherewith to work my works through thee.’

“My hands were strong in fancied strength. 
But not in power divine;

.And bold to take up tasks at length.
That were not His, but mine.

The Master came and touched my hands, 
•And might was in His own.

But mine, since then, had powerless been. 
Save His were laid thereon,

'.And it is only thus,’ said He,
‘That 1 can work my works through thee.' ”

Said a good man to me when I askeej him, 
"How do you manage to give so much?" “The 
Lord is all the time shoveling it on me and I 
would be overwhelmed if I did not give." 
God shovels wealth upon us and if we do not 
shovel it back we will be buried beneath it 
as by an avalanche of ruin.—Dashiell ■

HOW BESSIE GAVE HER HEART

Bessie could hardly believe it but Miss 
Moore had said it was true and it must 
be. She said that a long, long, long time 
ago, Bessie’s father’s, father's, father and 
even so niany more fathers had been heathen. 
Bessie sat on the steps in the sunshine and ' 
thought how dreadful, perfectly dreadful it 
would have been if no one had come to tell 
them about Jesus. Then she, Bessie Graham, 
might have been a Jieitthen. Maybd she might 
not have been at all, for even yet in China 
many baby girls arc killed as soon as they 
are born, just because they are girls. Then 
she kept on thinking—“Suppose Jesus had, 
not come to earth. Then everybody, except 
just perhaps a few, would have been heathen, 
just as they were when He was born. How- 
awful that would have been”. "What made 
Him come?” she said to herself. She knew it 
was because He and His father loved every
body that was and all that would ever be 
born. “How hard Christ must have loved 
everybody to die in that awful way for them”, 
she thought. “Loved everyboily—that means 
me too," she whispered to herself. Then the 
verse she had said so often at Sunday School 
came into her mind, “God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth on Him should not 
perish but have eternal life”. The world must 
mean her because she was in it. Yes, God sent 
Christ and Christ came because they loved 
her. They did not want her to be a heathen. 
All at once something in her heart said, “1 love 
Christ too. 1 will do all I can always to please 
Him”. This is the way Bessie gave her heart 
to Christ. That was three years ago and she 
loves Him better and tries to please Him 
more every day.—F. E. S. H.

PUT ON YOUR THINKING CAP

1. What is the Biblical Rule of Three?
2. How could church memlrers save to the 

work money for the salary of new missionaries?
3. What is the difference between “owner

ship” and “possession?”
4. What is the difference between “recog

nition" and “acknowledgment?”
5. What is the big meaning of “steward

ship?”
6. Which is more vital “assimilation” or 

“expression?”
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BOOK REVIEWS

P

Comrades in Service
""X "T THAT are you going to do with the
\ A/V V opens her preface with this question. 

She says that these Comrades in Service 
“were of different nations and different races; 
they lived in different lands and spoke different 
languages. Some of them were rich and some 
were desperately poor; some had every op
portunity for education and some had almost 
none; . . . but as you become acquainted
with these comrade-folk I think that you will 
find that they' were alike in the answer they 
made to the ringing challenge, ‘What are you 
going to do with the gift of life?' ’’ 

Wonderfully interesting will be found these 
eleven sketches of men and women. One is 
thrilled with the story of Jacob Riis and what 
this.immigrant lad, with the spirit! of service 
in his heart, came to mean to the poor of New 
York. “I have lived," he said, “in the best 
of/flBies, when you do not have to dream 
things good, but can make them so.” Baptist 
young people will find A Man of the Moun
tains of especial interest, as they read how 
J. A. Burns became “a college president with 
only seventeen months of school", and how he 
built Oneida College, “a hundred thousand 
dollar college with no better start than twenty- 
cents”. Professor Burns says, “I will nevo- 
quit until I see education spread all through 
these hills”. Then there are stories of Dwight 
Moody, of Thomas Crosby, Chundra Lela etc. 
The book closes with a beautifully written 
account of that true friend, Grace Dodge, and 
tells how her time, strength and great wealth 
were spent for “the girls of the world”. “I 
too”, she used to say, “am a working girl, 
only I happen to .have had my wages paid in 
advance”.

This book, one of the most interesting of the 
year, is ideal for boys and girls from fourteep 
years and onward. Postpaid prices, paper .40, 
cloth .60

John Wintams the Shipbuilder
For a book of .wonderful adventure, the 

more thrilling because the adventures are all 
true, boys and girls will love to read John 
Williams the Shipbuilder. The little boy who 
used to make ships and play at being the 
famous Captain Cook sailing among the 
South Sea Islands, never dreamed that he 
too would some day sail among these same 
islands, making friends with the savage 
people. And still less perhaps did he think 
when fascinated he watched the blacksmith 
beating the heated metal that he would one 
day on a far off island shape his own nails to 
build a great ship. But the little boy did be
come a missionary to some of these islands, 
and after a while he longed for a big ship to 
reach still other islands. So the Messenger of 
Peace was built and the story tells how.Wil
liams with crude tools fashioned it, a seventy 
ton vessel, from the trees of the island, with 
rope mttde from plant fibres, with no iron 
except that from an old chain and with native 
mats for sails. But the Messenger of Peace 
sailed for thousands of miles on the Pacific 
carrying brown missionary teachers to differ
ent islands, bringing the message of the love 
and the pardoning grace of God.

One becomes absorbed in the wonderful 
stories of how the islanders, many of them 
cannibals, became through the teachings and 
the life of John Williams, true and loyal 
Christian followers. Though “the hero of a 
hundred islands” was killed by hostile sav
ages, the work of “the first martyr of Erro- 
mango” still goes on, and today the ship 
John William IV “carries Samoan teachers 
even to cannibal New Guinea, where John 
Williams had dared to dream that some day 
the Word would go”.

This book by Basil Mathews belongs to the 
Pathfinder Series. Boys and girls will find it 
extremely interesting; there are many good 
illustrations and maps. Cloth .75 postpaid

\
A friend is one who knows all about us and 

loves us just the same.—Craa H. Dodge
Order the above mantloh

I was ready to lake all men to my hearl- 
DwighiL. Moody

ikt at the quoted price* from Educatlonat Decartmeot. Foreign Mission 
Board, Richmond, Virginia

Y. W. A. PROGRAM
(Concluded from Pate 14)

gations on lime unless we individually use 
some system in our giving. Why not, if you 
are not already doing it, at once put in 
operation this most feasible threefold plan?

R. A. PROGRAMS
(Concluded from Page 16)

Deacon Jones: I still hold that it might 
have been practical in the time of Abraham 
but it is not practical now.

Harold: Oh I think that it is so practical 
that any boy who has studied decimals can 
find what ten percent of his income is. (Turn
ing to .Mrs. S.) Mother, Miss Monroe told us 
what a great help tithing was to one R. A. 
Chapter she knows of. I was so pleased I 
wrote the figures down. It was organized in 
September 1910 and at the end of the first 
year, September 1911, they had given $34.55. 
Each year they gave more until 1914-15 when 
they gave $238.00. For the last two or three 
years some of the boys have been tithers. 
(Enter Mr. Stuart. He shakes hands with all.)

Mr. Stuart: What kind of a meeting is this? 
You all seem interested.

Deacon Jones: Brother Stuart, I am pained 
to learn that your boys are so early becoming 
carried away with the dangerous doctrine of 
tithing. Nowhere in the New Testament does 
the Lord teach us to tithe. God does not need 
our money and we are commanded “let not 
they left hand know what thy right hand 
doeth”.

Mr. Stuart: My dear Brother Jones, I have 
never felt that the New Testament was the 
only part of God's word binding upon me and 
mine. I stand for the whole Bible and paying 
my honest debt to God is not out of harmony 
with the spirit of the New Testament. You 
say that God does not need my money. Prob
ably not, but I need to pay it. I must pay 
it or be a robber according to His Word. As 
to the command to “let not our left hand know 
what our right hand doeth”, from the context 
this has reference to alms-giving.

Deacon Jones: Stewardship is the word for 
me.

Mr. Stuart: I believe in stewardship with 
all my heart, but I believe in stewardship plus

tithing and not stewardship versus tithing. 
Stewardship without the tithe is indefinite, 
and because God knew the human heart He 
gave them the tithe as a minimum. I would 
rather my two boys become honest tithers in 
the sight of God than to be the recipients of 
tremendous fortunes. To be a tither is to be 
in line for the greatest blessing both spiritual 
and temporal.

FROM MISSIONARIES
(Concluded from Page »)

Other, but the best of all is that the Lord has 
permitted me to be a friend to a very wealthy 
but very unhappy Jewish woman. I am 
stopping just now in her beautiful home. She 
loves to have me read and talk to her in her 
own language. I read the New Testament and 
she is much interested, although she says she 
could never believe in Christ but likes and 
trusts Christian people, and wishes me to read 
it over and over. Will you not pray that the 
Holy Spirit may do His work while I read?— 
—Minna S. Roesemann, Miami, Fla.

UNION NOTES
(Concluded from Page J7)

ful address, Dr. L. R. Scarborough called for 
volunteers for special service in mission fields 
both at home and abroad, fifty-five splendid 
young men and women laid themselves on the 
altar to be used whenever and wherever the 
Master needed them. The sum of $3,000 was 
raised for the extension of the movement and 
a permanent executive committee was ap
pointed to administer the affairs of the organ
ization. This committee is made up of repre
sentative men from all parts of North Amer
ica. This Convention was full of inspiration 
and spiritual power from beginning to end. 
It is the concensus of opinion of all in attend
ance that it marked a distinct epoch in the 
history of Baptist life in America and through
out the world. Dr. Chas. T. Ball, chairman of 
the Executive Committee, has been requested 
to spend th^ next year visiting missionary 
societies and educational institutions through
out the country in order to create an interest 
in, and secure cooperation for the further
ance of this movement on behalf of the Bap
tists of North America.
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Some
Suggestions to 
Subscribers

PLEASE notice the expiration stamp on your envelope 
PLEASE renew subscription at once in order not to have 

arrival of magazine interrupted or file broken 
PLEASE notify us promptly if magwine is not received

PlS\SE rend news items, short stories and other contribu* 
tions for publication

PLEASE help us to sustain our woman’s magazine by secur
ing additional subscriptions

Price 25 Cents No Club Rates
Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department 

15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.

5UNR1SL
And Other Poems 

By
FANNIE E. S. HECK

Thb book of exquisite verse written by our beloved Miss 
Heck will speak to ^ hearts in tender and familiar meas
ures from the Blue Sky Room.
Beautifully bound in pale tan and bronze with a fine por
trait of Miss Heck opposite title page it is well adapted for 
a gift-book, but first secure your own copy from.

Educational DEPARTMEkT Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va.
Price 50 Cents, Postage Extra

Send for a Copy of the Beautiful
pageant of tlie (doUien 3Rule

By FANNIE E. S. HECK 
Price, 25 Cents

The material for this charming booklet was left by Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, as an 
evidei^ce of her love and interest, to the Woman’s Missionary Union Literature 
Department.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Maryland

MISSIONARY HYMNAL
A new hymnal ..containing over one hundred hymns suitable for 
missionary meetings
Women’s Societies and Young Woman’s Auxiliaries 
will find this invaluable

Price 10 Cents
Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department 

15 West Franklin Street', Baltimore, Md.


